October 5-7, 2017 | Limited Enrollment!

Only 24 doctors and their key staff members will be registered. Call 800.322.8651 or FAX the enclosed Registration Form today!

AACP Institute
Intraoral Orthotics for the Management of Temporomandibular Disorders | Class 4

Now you and a key auxiliary from your staff can train together for three days to learn how to make your own splints in-house. If you’re already making your own appliances, this course will bring you up-to-date on the latest techniques. About 75% of class time will be spent working with hands-on appliance construction.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dallas-DFW Airport North
Irving, Texas
Dear Colleague,

We would like to invite you to join us in the newest of the Institute's constantly evolving curriculum: “Intraoral Orthotics for the Management of Temporomandibular Disorders”.

The treatment of TMD frequently requires employment of Intraoral Orthotics (splints) in the management. The doctor is faced with the decision to send the case to a lab or to make the Orthotics in office. The first choice requires a hefty lab fee and waiting for an extended period of time to get the appliances back. The second requires training and time. Often the doctor has neither of these and does not have an auxiliary who does as well.

This is where the Institute can help. We will train you and a key auxiliary a variety of techniques to fabricate a variety of appliances. You and your staff member will learn how to complete appliances for muscle disorders, TMJ issues and appliances to address parafunctional activity.

This course will be intensive and heavily weighted to hands on exercises where you will actually fabricate appliances on each other. In fact, 75% of your time will be spent working with hands on appliance construction.

So if you are sending appliance out keep the construction process in house and make it an income center for your practice. You will improve your bottom line but more importantly you improve the level of service to your patients by speeding the delivery time and having complete quality control over the finished product.

If you wish to learn how to make appliances or are currently making them and want to learn new ways of completing the process, this course is for you.

This program is strictly limited to 24 doctors and staff so do not delay, register NOW!

Best Wishes,

Terry R. Bennett, DMD
Institute Director

“
This TMD and Occlusal splints course brought it all together! A solid in depth review of classic and innovative splint therapy modalities for acute and chronic TMD by very experienced clinical based practitioners! Various occlusal evidence based philosophies were delved into and the Hands-on portion fantastic! Immediate take home value for appliance fabrication know-how!”

Dr. Greg Larson
San Francisco, California

“One of the biggest hurdles we faced in the treatment of our TMD patients was the lag time that it takes to get back appliances from the outside labs. After taking this course we can now provide these services the same day that our patients present in our office with a problem. A great benefit to our patients as well as our bottom line. Additionally, I can now delegate much of this fabrication to my assistant who also attended. I would recommend this course to anyone who treats TMD patients.”

Dr. Jeff Chantry
Elk Grove, California
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Join Us for this Comprehensive Program

DAY 1
- Introduction to Intraoral Orthotics
- Muscle Disorders Encountered with TMD
- Appliances for Muscle Disorders
  (Lecture and Workshop)
  - Anterior Deprogrammers
  - CR (Shore, Superior Repositioning) Appliance
  - Rest Position (Ricketts) Appliance
  - Pain Release Splint

DAY 2
- Disc Interference Disorders Encountered with TMD
- Appliances for Disc Interference Disorders
  (Lecture and Workshop)

DAY 3
- Disc Reduction Technique or Unlocking the Joint
- Intra-articular Injection of the TMJ
- Post Unlocking Appliances
  (Lecture and Workshop)
- Summing it Up/Questions and Answers

Distinguished Faculty

Terry R. Bennett, DMD
AACP Past President
Diplomate:
American Board of Craniofacial Pain
American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine
Academy of Pain Medicine
Fellow:
American Academy of Craniofacial Pain

Gerald J. Murphy, BS, DDS
AACP Past President
Diplomate:
American Board of Craniofacial Pain
American Academy of Pain Management
Fellow:
American Academy of Craniofacial Pain

Larry L. Tilley, DDS
AACP Past President
Diplomate:
American Board of Craniofacial Pain
American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine
Fellow:
American Academy of Craniofacial Pain

REGISTER NOW | CALL 800.322.8651 OR FAX 703.435.4390
Hotel Rates:

PACKAGE RATE | $194  
(with guest room— plus tax)

Per person/per day, including overnight accommodation; round trip shuttle transportation from DFW airport to the DoubleTree; and continental breakfast; all day break service; lunch and dinner; and unlimited use of the facilities. The above room rate is inclusive of guest service fees and service charges applicable to guest rooms and group functions. Lunch and dinner meals plus gratuities for bell staff and housekeeping are included.

DAY RATE | $95  
(without guest room— plus tax)

Per person/per day, including round trip shuttle transportation from DFW airport, continental breakfast; all day break service and lunch and dinner buffets, excluding overnight accommodations. The “Day rate” is applicable to participants who do not require overnight accommodations or who choose to stay at another hotel.

Check-in, Check-out Policies:

Guest accommodations will be available at 3:00 PM on arrival day and reserved until 11:00 AM on departure day. Any participant wishing special consideration for late check-out should inquire at the front desk on the day of departure.

Guest-Room Charges:

Participants will pay their own account upon departure. When reservations are made, a deposit equal to the package or room rate and tax for the night will be required. An individual’s deposit is refundable to the individual if the DoubleTree receives notice of an individual’s cancellation at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled arrival.

Transportation:

Take advantage of the complimentary 24 hour DFW airport shuttle. Once you have our luggage, call 972.929.8181 and the shuttle will be with you shortly.
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Limited Enrollment

Part I | REGISTRANT’S INFORMATION

Please print clearly

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE

FAX

E-MAIL

Part II | Payment Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AACP Doctor &amp; Assistant</td>
<td>$2,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-member &amp; Assistant</td>
<td>$3,475</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Payment is required at the time of registration to reserve your space in this program. (select one from below)

☐ Check Enclosed payable to AACP (in US dollars, drawn on a US bank) AMOUNT $ ________________

☐ Please Charge ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard AMOUNT $ ________________

CARD NO. EXP DATE ID NO. (last 3 digits on back of card)

Signature

Refund requests (less 10% of TOTAL price of the program) may be submitted in writing or email at least 14 days prior to Module 1 start date and are contingent upon filling your space in the limited-enrollment course. Due to non-refundable commitments, we cannot offer refunds after this date.

Please initial at right to confirm that you have read, understand, and agree to the AACP cancellation policy. Your registration will not be accepted WITHOUT this acknowledgement.

Initials
WHO WE ARE—Founded in 1985, the American Academy of Craniofacial Pain is the largest professional organization for those interested in the assessment, diagnosis and management of patients who suffer from craniofacial pain, temporomandibular disorders and sleep disorders in dentistry.

The Goals of the AACP are:

– To elevate and enhance the professional standards of diagnosis and treatment in the field of Craniofacial Pain and TMD
– To encourage research and further study
– To recognize for the benefit of the public those professionals who have specialized knowledge and skills in diagnosis and treatment
– To promote and improve professional levels of competency
– To encourage the highest standards of excellence for practitioners.
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Continuing Education Credits
Approximately 21.5 CE hours are available (including Modules I–III and guided self-study)

Refund Requests
Refund requests (less 10% of TOTAL price of the program) may be submitted in writing or email at least 14 days prior to start date and are contingent upon filling your space in the limited-enrollment course. Due to non-refundable commitments, we cannot offer refunds after this date.

Questions?
Visit www.aacfp.org OR call AACP at 800.322.8651

Program Location
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dallas-DFW Airport North Irving, Texas

Program Information: 308.384.5100
Registration Information: 800.322.8651
To Register Online go to: www.aacfp.org
OR Complete Registration Form and Send Via:
EMAIL central@aacfp.org | FAX 703.435.4390
OR MAIL AACP | 11130 Sunrise Valley Drive | Suite 350 Reston, VA 20191

ADA CERP®
Continuing Education Recognition Program
AACP is an ADA CERP-Recognized Provider, January 1993 to December 2017.
ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to the Commission for Continuing Education Provider Recognition at ADA.org/CERP.

AGD Approved PACE Program Provider (#211843)
FAGD/MAGD Credit June 1, 2011 to May 31, 2019